**Buffalo #17**

**TITLE:** Healthy Community

**DESIGN PRINCIPLES:**

1. Bringing urban density (connection) back to Buffalo, Niagara, and Tonawanda
2. Quality of Life preservation in villages
3. Waterfront (Lake to Lake) connectivity/access
4. Collaboration
5. Diversity of places and people are assets

**NOTES:**

- Working to preserve and better Lakeside attractions
- Keeping Buffalo as the main urban center in WNY
- It looks like we connected all of Lakefront WNY
- “Quality of Life” is best measured by the health of the people.
- Sustainability: the region has a balanced portfolio of healthy social, economic, environmental, and human capital.
- Preserve and improve Niagara Park
- Less highways. More walking routes.
- More village centers
- Bring back UB to downtown
- Fixing the lakeside
- More tourism businesses
- More highways but need to be changed in the future. Find new transportation system.